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ILOCH LOMOND WATER i 
HERE THIS WINTER

WITTE’S FIRMNESS [impure water brings
DEATH AND ILLNESS TO 

DOUGLAS AVENUE HOMESWON CZAR OVER f
.
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V MAGISTRATE
SPEAKS OUT

Engineer Hunter Says 
City Will Soon 

Reap the

.
TO MARRY IN

CAPE TOWN
The Emperor of Russia 

Hesitated at Signing 
Rescript

i
> Miss Sophie Anderson Dead of Typhoid fever—Several 

Others Affected With It—All Used Contaminated Water 
from “ Black Tom’s Well ” and This it is Believed Caused 
Spread of fever—Another Illustration of Danger of 
Using WeM Water Inside City Limits.

iii

Police Magistrate Ritchie Up
holds the Dignity and Power 
of the Police Court—North
rop Case Goes Over.

Miss Ida McLeod of Frederic
ton, One of Canada’s Teach
ers to South Africa, to Take 
Long Trip.

u:

a♦ :
f FRUIT OF EXTENSIONUNTIL WITTE CAME

ii-
*■ Another large crowd thronged the po

lice court tine morning to ascertain what 
would be the next ebepe taken in the ease 
against Fred Northrop, charged with 
causing the death’of Charles - O’Regan.

Judge Ritchie called Wfltiam O’Keefe, 
Lorenzo Ritchie, Leonard Sugrue, Louie 
Seely, George Kick*, Andrew Coyle and 
John Oregan and informed them that the 
case would stand until probably Friday 
morning at ten o’clock and they agreed 
to go on their own recognizances to ap
pear on that day. Hie honor stated that 
the court would await the- result of the 
coroner’s inquest. In the meantime 
Northrop is-remanded to jail.

The case of the Italians charged with 
threatening to take the life of James Sin
clair at the McArthur & MacVay section 
of the waterworks last Saturday, came 
up in the police court this morning.

Mr. Macrae, who represented Messrs. 
McArthur and J. Sinclair, stated that his 
clients did not wish to press the charge 
agaitwt the prisoners, but simply to im
press them with the fact that they could 
not do as they saw fit in eudh matters. 
Magistrate Ritchie said that there were 
too many complainants who after coming 
to court do not wish to proas the charge, 
and then when he will not permit the 
case to drop he gets a very hard name. If 
he met their wishes always in such cases 
he would be playing with thé administra
tion of justice.

Mr. Macrae said that the man who held 
up Mr. Macvaya horse was the one he 
would like to have in court and then he 
would go on with the case. Mr. fiinclait, 
he said, went out to work today, acting 
under the instructions of the contractors.

The men in court were numbered at the 
works as "10, 12, 16, 18, 20,” but the ones 
who were wanted particularly and who 
skipped to Boston were “22, 42 and 46.”

Judge Ritchie* stated that he would like 
to have those important ones present and 
said that he would show what jurisdiction 
he had in the matter.

T. P. Regan, who appeared for the 
Italians, stated that he questioned the 
jurisdiction oi the court yesterday and 
he was prepared to Stand by that affirma
tion.

Asked by the court then what court 
had jurisdiction to try the case, Mr. 
Regan replied that the county court bad.

"Nonsense,” said the judge.
The latter said that he eat as two jus

tices, viz.: for the City and County of St. 
John ex officio, and the City Court of 
St. John ex officio. This case would have 
to pass through the police court to reach 
a superior court. Another thing the judge 
said, that the people were laboring under 
the delusion that the police had no juris
diction to go out to -the works and make 
the arrest. He wished those matters un
derstood, that there was no one who went

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. I,—(Spe
cial). — Miss Ida McLeod, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, leaves this evening for 
Montreal, en route to Cape Town, South 
Africa, where she ' will be married some 
time in December to Maurice White, su
perintendent of schools for the western 
Transvaal.
contingent of Canadian teachers sent to 
South Africa at the close of the B8er war, 
and it was .there that she met her future 
husband.

She is a talented and estimable young 
lady and carries with her to her future 
home the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends.

Luther Lawson, who was arrested at Mo- 
Adam yesterday on a charge of stealing 
building material from the C. P, R., was 
this morning sentenced by Col. Marsh to 
three months in jail. The railway author
ities made a request that he be leniently 
dealt with.

The business of Lemont & Sons, one of 
the oldest business houses in Fredericton, 
was today taken over by a stock company 
known as Lemont & Sons limited.

Work on the exterior of the 
new church being erected b^ th 
Catholics of St. Mary’s, will be com
pleted this fail, but the edifice will net 
be ready for dedication before, next

He Is Well Pleased With the 
Progress of the Work, and 
Says City Will Be Able to 
Use Loch Lomond Water 
This Winter— An Import
ant Statement.

Russia’s New President-Gen
eral Practically Frightened 
Nicholas Into Signing Mod- 

xern Magna Charta—Blood
shed Marks Russian Cele
bration in Many Cities.

7 /
\ a number of spécimens might be examined 

without discovering the bacciK (or germ).
As far as can be ascertained the well 

was not contaminated until houses were 
erected in the vicinity where it is located, 
when, it is believed, the drainage from 
outhouses rendered the water impure.

Instructions have been issued to have 
a placard posted in a conspicuous position, 
warning residents of the avenue against 
using the water. Some cases have been 
reported to ’ the board of health, but of 
others they have heard nothing.

Dr. Molnemey said that he knew of 
several cases of typhoid on the avenue. 
He knew also where “Black Tom’s Well” 
was located, and while the water may be 
fairly good, it would not likely be pure 
with drainage from outhouses pouring in
to it.

some time past. Recently, however, some 
of the résidents, fearing that the waiter 
supply would fail, resorted to the well 
from which the dread disease is supposed 
to have arisen.

It is stated on good authority that per
sons suffering from the disease had been 
drinking the water whilst others living 
with them had not done so, and no symp
toms have thus far developed.

Dr. Daniel, when asked today regarding 
the analysis of the water, said that none 
of the water had so far bden, examined, 
but in view of the above mentioned cir
cumstances there was not very mqoh 
doubt that the water was infected. The 
doctor added that while some people 
might attach a good deal of importance 
to a bacteriological examination, the 

test’» the better of the two, is

There are nearly a dozen cases of 
typhoid fever on Douglas avenue, and one 
victim has already succumbed to the 
disease, which is believed to have been 
contracted from drinking water taken from 
what is known as “Blaok Tom’s Well.”

The death referred to is that of Miss 
Sophie Anderson, aged 28 years, and oc
curred yesterday at 249 Douglas avenue.

There are three other cases of typhoid 
in the same house; Hazen, Herbert and 
George Howard.

Others suffering from the disease are 
two children of R. Parker Hamm, Miss 
McAllister, two children of James Smith, 
and a lad named Cocksin.

"Black Tom’s Well” is located between 
Tapley’s house on the avenue and the 
Memorial Park, and has been in disuse for

xV Miss McLeod was one of the

♦-
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• sk, PETERSBURG, Nov. 1, noon. — A 
•light fgll of snow covered^the city with a 
white «untie during the night, but today 
a drizzling rain helped to put a damper on 
the ardor if the crowds already exhausted 
by the delirium of yesterday. General 
T rep off’s warning to the manifestante that 
hé will use energetic measures to prevent 
disorders, coupled with the re-appearance 
of patrols of horse and foot soldiers, also 
exercised a restraining influence and the 
agitators experienced difficulty in again 
arousing the people.

Many strikers among 
are réàdy to return to work and those 
fn favor of continuing the strike have dif- 

’ liculty in holding the majority. The star- 
’ dents an deocial democrat leaders, who 

have declared that nothing but a republic 
will suffice, are using every means in their 
power -to keep up the enthusiasm an 
drive the people into armed collisions with 
the troops. A score of big meetings are 
announced for today.

An official thanksgiving, service is an
nounced to take place at 3 o clock. the 
new» of the provinces show that the 
whole empire must have been plunged in
to rejoicing. Everywhere the issuing of 
the manifesto granting Russia a constitu
tion aroused the people to a high pitch 
of enthusiasm, but everywhere the popul
ace was divided into two camps, >n 
Ht. Petersburg, those who accepted the 
boom of freedom with intense joy and who 
are loyalists, and the extreme radicals 
under the leadership b£ students social 
democrats and revolutionary organiza
tions, who used the opportunity to preach 

anplete overthrow of the govern- 
Sanguinary conflicts occurred at 

places. In some towns the mobs 
oi—puned control and demanded the re
lease of the political prisoners.

“I can tell you this much, that we will 
give the city water this winter from Loch 
Lomond,” said Engineer Hunter to a 
Times man this morning m answer to a 
question as to how the work «ta going 
on at the water works extension.

Engineer Hunter was in the city this 
morning and left a report on tb.e progress 
of the work with Common Cfterk Ward- 
roper, but pursuant to an order issued 
by the general committee, the newspaper 
men were not allowed to see it. Mr. 
Hunter said, however, that the work «'as 
going along nicely and that fine weather 
was all that was needed now to rush the 
work along to completion.

“I can tell yon this much,” he remarked, 
“the city will have the water this win-

-

SHAW PLAYMAY HAVE TO MISSIONARIES
KILL THEM WERE MURDERED SUPPRESSEDthe railroad men splendid 

e Roman

“Mrs. Warren’s Profession,” 
by George Bernard Shaw, 
Stopped by the Police—Mr. 
Shaw Is Sarcastic

ter.”Cattle at Maritime Experi
mental Farm Have Tuber
culosis-Mounted Policeman 
Drowned.

Five American Missionaries 
Slaughtered at Liendiow, 
China.

sum* a"Will it be from Lake Latimer or Loch 
Lomond,” asked the newspaper

"It will be from Lodi Lomond,” replied 
the engineer.

There has been a feeling among many 
of thé citizens that the work coiild not be 
completed, and that the best that could 
.be expected would be to have Lake Lati
mer .tapped.

The statement of Engineer Hunter 
should dispose of all these rumors how
ever, and as he is constant^ at the work 
end knows every portion of it thoroughly, 
he should be the one to judge as to 
whether it can be done or not. The work ' 
on sections I and 2 is nearing completion, 
only about 600 or 700 feet this side of the 
dry lake, part of the distance across the 
dry lake, and about ISO feet between , 
Lake Latimer and the dry lake remain
ing to be done. Of coarse the time, of 
the completion of this portion depends 
entirely on fine weather.

The Robertson dam, on, the Mooney sec
tion, e also nearly completed, and the 
work ie going along finely.

mer. man.The small boys celebrated Hallowe’en 
here in the usual way last evening, and 
they bad plenty of fun bat did no serious 
damage to property.

The sien of $16,074 was deposited in the 
Government Savings Bank here daring 
October and the withdrawals for the same 

The balance

HONG KONG, Nov. 1—Five Amerioan 
missionaries bave, it is believed, been 
murdered at Liendiow. Details of the 
affair have not yet been received.

Lienchow is a town of 12,000 people, 
situated in the western portion of the 
province of Kwang Tung, at the head of 
the Gulf’of Tong King, not far from the 
Port of Pakboi.

OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (Special)—The cattle 
herd ait the experimental farm of the 
maritime provinces, at Nappan, is affect
ed with tuberculosis. It is said at the de
partment that the herd may have to be 
slaughtered.

Comptroller White, of the Northwest 
mounted police has been advised that 
Constable Russell was drowned 
15 at Fullerton, Hudson Bay. 
was out in a canvas canoe and his body 
was found in four feet of water. Ruesell 

Scotchman who came to Canada

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—The police today 
stopped the production of George Bernard 
Shaw’s play, “Mrs. Warren’s Profession,” 
by arresting Samuel Gumpertz, manager 
of the Garrick Theatre, in which the 
first New York production of the play 

made last night, on a charge of of
fending public' decency in sanctioning the 
performance. Police Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo ordered that all further perform
ances of the play cease.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 — A cable de
spatch to the Sun from London says:
“Our correspondent yesterday interviewed 
George Bernard Shaw in reference to the 
suppression by the New York police of 
his play, ‘Mrs. Warren’s Profession,’
Mr. Shaw said: “If Police Commissioner 
McAdoo has earned by his public ser
vices, the confidence of the American peo
ple as a man of higher character and 
deeper insight into social needs, moral 
problems and greater concern for the good 
of the community than I, it is not for me
to question his qualifications or to incite ,.
Mr Daly to resist his authority. I have outside of his jurisdiction. The magistrate 
a reputation in the world, which will not also referred to a lawyer who in a Caries 
be altered by Mr. McAdoo's conviction ton case not long agrf, «aid that he would, 
that I am a blackguard. I am merely dp- ^vme the young men arrested ^ resist 
ing business that others do. th® 1»ll0e lf ^ la««. ^tempted to are

“The play has made more friends than ***£*■» undeTr «ndntions such as were
» <■“>” -°* «' -*■

tfenous women. but when it spoke, it spoke. He had“Mr D^ offered to abide by the ver- ^ an ^ ^ do jufltice in ^ ^
diet of the New York critics. For my and altiougfe be might appear blood- 
own paft I would go before a jury of pub- ^irety, -hard or harsh to «many people, yet 
lie spirited women with experience in he ,to do his duty, 
rescue work and slum hfe on any jury T p atated that twenty-three
whatever. cf the Italians went away last Monday

as they had an engagement at Boston. 
“Jimmy” Spolola was not present to act 
as interpreter as he had to walk seven 
miles to court, and John DeAngeles was 
sent for. While John was acting as in
terpreter, however, “Jimmy” came along.

Through the interpreter Judge Ritchie 
told them that if they had any grievance 
they should apply to the court, and 
should not .take the law in their own 
hands. The Italians all stated that they 
raised no trouble, but simply asked for 
their money in a quiet manner. Mr, Mac- 
Vay’s team was not stopped by them, 
but Mr. MacVay stopped it himself and 
they asked him for the rest of their 
money.

Judge Ritchie asked Mr. Macrae if it 
would be all right for the men to go 
back to work, but he replied that they 
had been discharged.

All of the prisoners agreed to enter into 
their own recognizances to keep .the peace, 
and said that they would be very glad to 
be let go. Mr. Macrae then paid them 
the money that was due them from the 
4th of October, and they left in a happy 
mood. They intend going to their re
spective homes.

period totalled $21,906A3, 
due depositors on October 31st was $1,093,- 
376.31. The value of goods entered for 
consumption at the port of Fredericton 
during October was $31,530, and the duty 
collected amounted to $3,801.95. The 
total imports for the corresponding month 
last year were $50,674, and the duty was 
$2,852.43.

Miss Myrtle Stone, daughter of Wm. 
Stone, died here this morning from con
sumption, aged twenty-three years.
Local Orangemen will celebrate Guy 
Fawkes day by attending divine service in 
a body at' tile Free Baptist church next 
Sunday morning.
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Bussell -NO TARIFF
REVISIONwas a 

about two years ago.
>s* —

vci4t.

A TESTIMONIAL
FOR ROOSEVELT

i'v Unlikely That the Approaching 
Session of Parliament Will 
Get Round to Revised Tariff.

aHALIFAX NEWS
Witte’s firmness Won

BERLIN, Nov. 1-Tlie correspondent of

the following details of Count Wittes in 
terview, Monday, with Empnwt NicW 
las during which he prevailed upon his 
majesty to sign the rescript

The right party had been working upon 
the Emperor to prevent his signing the 

.rescript when Count Witte appeared. His 
majesty asked the Count if th« ImPena, 
signature could be postponed. The Count 
thereupon called attention to the fright
ful condition of affairs within the Empire, 
especially to the Taet mutiny in the Black 
Sea fleet, and also pointed to an import- 

7 ent despatch from Berlin announcing a 
heavy drop in Russian bonds. Count 
Witte said that; not an hour must De lost 
and that the delay of a day or two would 
usher in a revolution with aU its horrors. 
Immediately thereupon the Emperor con- 
rented to sign.

WINS $6,500 ON 
PAIR OF FOURS

His Labors in Securing Peace 
Between Russia and Japan 
Appreciated.

. aThe Ocamo Arrives From West 
Indies—A Schooner Ashore.

1OTTAWA,1 Nov. L—(Special) .—The like
lihood is that there will be no tariff revi
sion at the approaching session of parlia
ment. The latter has not yet been dealt 
with by, the government, but it looks now 
as if this was to be the case. It will take 
Until after the holidays are over to finish 
the inquiry into all the industries and to 
take, up the tariff afterwards would 
a long, tedious session.

I
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. l-(Special) — 

Steamer Ocama arrived this morning from 
West Indies via Bermuda. She has a large 
quantity of sugar to land here, after 
which she proceeds to St. John.

News was received here today that 
schooner Ola M. Balcom, bound to St. 
John’s (Nfld.) from Port Mulgrave with 
a full load of cattle, is ashore at St. 
Pierie (Miq.) and a total wreck. The 
cattle were all drowned, bnt the crew 
saved.

Notable Poker Game at Sea— 
New York Man Had Poor 
Hand but Great Nerve.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 — President 
Roosevelt was yesterday presented with a 
newly framed testimonial inscribed on 
parchment which had been prepared by 
the College of Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopalean Church, which has just 
closed its semi-annual .conference here. 
Bishop Fora read the testimonial to the 
president, which congratulated him on 
his firm stand on civil rights questions, 
which it termed a modem application of 
the “Golden Rule ” in the executive af
fairs of a great nation. The president also 
was highly commended for his exaltation 
of the world; for the human spirit which 
prompted him to be the first of «11^ the 
world’s rulers to endeavor to bring about 
peace between Russia and Japan. Mr. 
Roosevelt expressed bis cordial apprecia
tion of the tribute paid him.

mean
a

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Pasengers on La
SWEDEN FLOATS 

HER NEW FLAG

j Lorraine were telling yesterday of a suc
cessful bluff made by George A. Kessler 
on board the ship when he held only a 
pair of fours. His winnings were a $6,500 
jackpot. Mr. Kessler admitted to some 
friends that ithere were four players. He 
would only say it was a ten-franc limit 
game.

There were five players sitting in, pas
sengers say. A business man from a 
nearby city opened a jackpot on two 
pairs, nine high. Everybody stayed ex
cept a Western man. The pot was open 
ed for $10, and the player to tile left of 
the opener, having three aces, stayed. The 
next dropped out, and when it came to 
Mr. Kessler’s turn he remarked. “I don't 
know what license I have m this with a 
dinky pair, but I’m game.” No. 4 tleo 

All drew. Kessler held up a

I
V,

THE NEPTUNE’S TRIP
Old Union Flag Struck Today 

and New One Broken Out.
OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (Special)—Comptrol

ler White, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, has received i letter from Major 
Moodie, who is in command of the Nep- 

ConflictS in Odessa tune, on his way with supplies to Hudson’s
ci n Bay. The letter iwas brought out by the

ODESSA, Nov. I—Noon—Conflicts be- ech(Xmer Etibe| which passed the Nep- 
tneen Cosiaeks and students con i • tuae jn Hudson’s Bay Straits. It says 

During *e fightng between roughs that Major Moodie expects to make his
Jews on Dàinitekaya street last mgn , roun<j trip and be back with the Neptune 

killed, and 81 sen y at Chateau Bay or St. John’s about the 
taken to the hospital. end of November.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Colonel Tucker returned today from Bos

ton and New York.
Mrs. John Roach returned to Sussex to

day after visiting Mrs. Thee. Robinson, 
Garden street.

Mr. and Mis. H. R. Fraser, of New 
Glasgow, who have been visiting Mrs. H. 
L. Coombs, returned home today.

Gilbert Purdy and wife returned from 
Boston this morning.

Mrs. W. A. Ewing returned home on 
the Atlantic Express today.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 1—The old union flag 
was struck throughout Sweden today and 
the new Swedish ensign was hoisted to the 

ringing of 
roops.

/
accompaniment of salutes, the 
church bells and parades of t 
Stockholm the whole garrison paraded and 
most of the population thronged the streets.

At nine o'clock the flag flown by Sweden 
before the union with Norway nearly a cen
tury ago was again broken out over the pal
aces, from churcbsteeples, public and pri
vate buildings and steamers and sailing ves
sels. King Oscar witnessed the spectacle 
from the roof of the palace and tens of 
thousands of citizens gathered in the vicin
ity and demonstratively gr

A Chilean school ship In 
ed with the Swedish vessels in saluting the 
new flag. Similar ceremonies occurred In all 
the cities and every school house in the 
country had Its demonstration, the children 
gathering outside and saluting the flag.

1III1
ICAUSE FOR REMORES

peroorts were 
wounded were (Harper’s Weekly).

_ c. -. /v,„ ----- I-------———r------ :----- A western lawyer recounts a story of
Railway StrlKe vver ISIFW fflAI Cl npp a trial he once witnessed in a Texas court.

EKATERINBURG, Russia, Nov. 1. — v A hard-looking tough was the defendant.
On account of the news of the promulga- S™^E,Y’ N- S” \ .*Spe<î1)'~ His counsel, in a voice apparently husky
tion ^ the imperial manifesto giving a A third slope is now being dnven by the with motion, addressed the jury 
corustitutioif to Russia, ’the railroad men , Cape Breton Coal <*- at ain * y,» wlse:
™“d*d to return to work. Broughton, and it » expected that next .-Gentlemen, my client is a poor man.
deemed to re season the company will commence the ^ wg6 driven by hunger and want to
Y' In Other Centres rie8“lar of COM for the market. toke a emaU eum of money. All that he

** d x. „ „ Horace Mayhew, the president of the com- wanted wae eufficient funds wherewith
¥ YITOBSK, Russia, Nov. 1. — Troops pany> m expected in Cape Breton next t , bread for it is in evidence that ' The annual meeting of the Grand Div-

Nvcre employed to disperse red flag crowds ^k. v- did not the pocket-book contain- ision of the Sons of Temperance of New
here yesterday. Seven persons were ki , 1 ■" 1 jnz $500 that was in the same bureau Brunswick opens in Moncton tonight
among them being two JewB, and many WITTY WOMEN drawer ” and will continue to-morrow, ending with
people were wounded. Representatives of 11 I UWI ■ ^ th< counael for the de- a public meeting to-morrow night. Among
the social democrats appeared before a John LaFarge the painter waa talking in , interrupted by the convulsive the delegates attending from this city whospecial session of the ~1 andpres^ti ^ «udm^^women^ ^ ^ ^jm**™* J ]eft f^There this morning are: Mrs. H.

^ ea «a demand for the withdraw 1 t nearly all are. And a witticism has an in- “Here man1” exclaimed-the judge, “why W. BeMing, Mrs. Geo. T. Armstrong, D. 
¥> military. ditortbable charm when It ie uttered in a -^9» f*. Fisher A J. Armstrong, J. C. Thomas,ELIZABBTHGRAD, Russia, Nov. 1 - ^rne’tsty^e.voice and accompanie4 by ^“l^au^ youT honor,” replied the de- E. f. lWs, E. A. Everest, H. C. TiUey, 

The crowds here yesterday turned on “Let me relate a young woman’s witticism fendant “because I didn't see der pocket- Harry Stone and Michael Kelly, of St.
v Jews and added to the terrors. that I heard of the other day. j lenaan , , Martins

BOGOPOL, Russia, Nov. 1. *- In the “There was a man who .loved a maid, and bock m de drawer JYiarti-s.
. v . r -.-T.- she returned his passion ; but there were ---------- 1 11 w . Amidst of the jubilation ycicterday ov r reasons that made secrecy desirable, and well’” exclaimed the man who Referee E. <H. MacAlpine was served

manifesto giving a constitution to Russia thus, though the two were betrothed, they wflq reading the scientific notes, “someone ;to(lav an order from Chief Justice
■the railroad men and telegraph operator* frr^n^^n^°n^ing°^)reîat they were g00<1 has invented a woman’s theatre hat that Tyck postponing the sale of ithe Cushing
^oke' XT 1 rp, • “One evening, as the young man was press ^Huhv» snorted the other, “somebody else Sulphite Fibre Co's property till Jan. 9th

SARATOFF, Ruteia, >ov. 1.—This city; jng his sweetheart passionately to his breast oue.ht to invent a box party that would do -ext Tujj, 0vcr-rules Judge MoLeod a
ha« voted an addrera of thanks to the h®rT^LIreedrewthap^rt^h‘d|rralt,'ha«tb ■ Ba“8 tblDS 0CCMlanal'y'"-Pt,llade,phl1 order postponing the eale untU May next, 
emperor for granting a constitution to an/Se‘E, with ^Excuse to"à Press' 
the people. to so.

FLOCK Russia, Nov. 1—The popula- “*ut the young man deemed an explana
tion of the city paraded the town all day tlon ‘jyov^t%o.‘ We ïave just be 
]on<r in celebration of the proclamation of ing to see which is the taller,’
11 rut if ntinn fnr Rima “The intruder, standing by the door, look-t-he constitution lor Kuasia. . ed at the lovers Intently. Then a smile flit-

KE1FF, Russia, îsov. 1—ilie populace ted over her pretty face, and she said: 
seized the town hall yesterday and revo- “ ‘You are both about the same height,
lutionary speeches were being delivered but 1 thlnk E,9ter much the "

.to the crowd from the balcony when Coe- 
racks appeared.

Some of the pcotjile inside the building 
were armed and a regular engagement fol
lowed, resulting in many being killed or 

* wounded on both eidcs. The Cossacks 
finally routed the crowd and captured the 
building. After dark the Jewish quarter 

sacked. ,
m

stayed.
“kicker” and asked for two.

The player with three aces smiled. He 
had been sizing uji Kessler for threes. The 
opener bet $5 on Ms two pairs.

The man with three aces unimproved 
raised the opener 300 francs. Mr. Kes
sler’s hand was not improved by his two- 
card draw. He had a pair of fours. Mr. 
Kessler raised the man with the three 
aces and gave him a boost of 200 francs.

The ace player, satisfied that Mr. Kes
sler had three inferior to bis, raise! the 
stake another 200 francs.

The opener dropped out. leaving two 
Every time the three-ace

eeted him. 
the harbor join- DEACONESS HOSPITAL

At the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the New England Deaconess 
Association in Bceton last week $35,000 
was reported subscribed toward the com
pletion of the Deaconess Hospital build
ing in Longwood. It was decided that 
when $15,000 more was pledged the build
ing would be erected, which it is hoped 
will be not later than Jan. 1. It is pro
posed -to make, this hospital of fireproof 
construction and up to the latest ideas of 
hospital equipment.

some-

•, l

players.
lifted the bet Mr. Kessler raised him. 
Finally the merchant from the nearby 
city dropped his hand.

(Mr. Kessler’s winnings on the hand 
were said to be $6,500. 
hand consisted of a pair of fours, a queen» 
a jack and a six-spot.

man
w Ralph Peters, the new president and gen

eral manager of the Long Island Railroad, 
has a new joke which he declares was cabl
ed to him from Paris. It has to do with the 
recent attempt to assassinate King Alfonso 
of Spain when he was riding through Paris 
in a carriage with President Loubet of 
France.

“Whom are they after!”» Mr. Peters de
clares the king asked the president.

“After you my dear Alfonso,” replied the 
French chief executive without a emlle.— 
(New York Times.)

VESSELS SINK 
IN COLLISION

\ Mr. Kessler’s

Twenty-six People Drowned in 
Recent Collision in North Sea. PRINCE LOUIS 

AT ANNAPOLISLondon, Oct. 31—The Swedish steamer 
Johann, of 1,724 tone, and the Russian 
bark Ontaree, of 340 tons, both foundered 
recently in the North Sea after a oolliaion. 
Twenty-six men of the two crews were 

item in which St. John was referred to as drowned. The captain and carpenter of 
"Canada’s «-inter port.” His wrath was the Johann were landed at Hetomgburg by
stirred and he wrote:-“The keenest re-1 a G»™9" et.aT^’ while the .raptato and

cook of -the An-tores were landed at Strom- 
ness by a steam trawler, which picked 
them up soon after the collision.

f # The Times New Reporter. * yen meesur-
His Squadron Arrived There 

This Morning.
the Sand Point ware-Mr. Jameeey Jones, whose illness of 

grippe was reported yesterday, does not 
show much improvement today, except in 

H..E. Buermeyer, the president of the Xa- «emiirerl Hetional Amateur Skating association, was de- the number #of handkerchiefs required, n
scribing a banquet that he had once attend- wae5 a,?ked this morning if she knew his 

“I found this banquet^interesting.” he said own name, arid replied that it didn t
This state of de-

some more money on
There has been no excuse forhouses.

dipping into the treasury on that account 
for several months past, and some anxiety 

such an unusual condition

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 1 — Prince 
Louis squadron is now coming into the 
harbor, and will anchor inside the line 
of battleships. Admiral Browneon has 
not vet reached here.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 1.—Admiral 
Brown’s ships have arrived, having accom
panied Prince Louis’ squadron from the 
Capes.

The British squadron has anchored out
side the harbor, several hundred yards 
inside the line of battleships of the first 
and second divisions of the North Atlan
tic fleet. The weather is perfect and the 
programme for today promises to move 
smoothly.

THE LOST DECOY
grets of St. John men at leaving life will 
be to leave their * winter port’ behind— 
just when they will most feel the need 
of a good winter port, too, if all reports 
are true!” Evidently this Halifax 
has a hot time when he comes -to St. John, 
and has to hurry home for some ice.

$><$><$>

was felt over 
of affairs. It is now only a question of

,*

THE JAPANESE LOANamount.“and I was one of the last to leave. In the , . „cloakroom, as I was putting on my coat and m«ke any difference, 
hat. I couldn't halpj.noticing_the woebegone iectirm is expected I 
look on the

<$> <9 man
LONDON, Nov. 1—M. Takahashi, the finan 

cial agent of Japan, answering an inquiry 
regarding the report that a Japanese loan 
t>f $300,000.000 will be issued here tomorrow, 
informed the Associated Press today that 
nothing has yet been decided in regard to 
issuing a new loan.

_ attendant's °faceDEThe p™YXw t0 la6t *everal da^
appeared worried and sad, and every little after which, if lie can get a suit of clothes
Whlj<You seem*1 dîsconsulate,edfrl>endi™Siel said in bis wardrobe «mall enough to fit him 

'• 'I am disconsolate, sir,' said the attend-

Despite the doubt expressed in many 
quarters, the moisture that fell today was 
rain. . It is believed to have come from 
the clouds, despite the fact that they 
have contained no rain for a long time 
past.

>
'./ CRACKED TOWN SAFE

lie «'ill probably go out for a short time 
on fine days.

Mr. Peter Binks is entirely opposed to 
the laying of any more new sidewalk in 
tile city this year. He holds that people 
who have to watch out to keep from 
breaking their necks are more likely to be 
wide-an-ake citizens.

‘ MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—(Special).—The1 ant. ...___
town hall in Outrcinont, a suburb of the tfae üpped youU well tonight?’

*v city, was burglarized early this morning. The attendant answered in an excited 
The safe was blown open, but the safe voice: 
crackers only got ten dollars for tlieir 

! trouble.

The card sharp generally has the hunts
man skinned to death when it comes to big 
game.

There is much satisfaction at City Hall 
over the prospect of being able to spend

A man in Halifax picked up a copy of 
a newspaper the other day and read an

haven’t
quarter•It’» not only/ »lr, that they 

tipped me, but they've taken the 
that I put In the tray for a decoy.

t1m ..a.. BBI»

-awt.
■■
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